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Dear Colleagues and Friends:

It is a pleasure to present the Institute on Disability’s (IOD) FY 2018 Report on Scholarly Activity and Engagement. As a more detailed companion piece to our annual report, this publication inventories the scholarly activities conducted between July 1, 2017, and June 30, 2018, and highlights the many ways the IOD faculty and staff worked to promote full access, equal opportunities, and participation for everyone.

Making meaningful contributions to the body of knowledge related to disability is a priority for the IOD. Through its grant-funded research, evaluation, and knowledge translation activities, the IOD raises awareness and bridges the gap between disability research and practice. The IOD makes use of a variety of traditional and new media tactics to maximize the reach, accessibility, impact, and application of its information and resources to a wide range of audiences. Highlights of our information sharing accomplishments include:

- Producing 47 publications including peer-reviewed journal articles and other creative work;
- Conducting 194 presentations to local, national, and international audiences.

The IOD is dedicated to preparing leaders in disability-related fields through innovative learning experiences, interdisciplinary teaching models, and programs of study that incorporate universal design principles, include self-advocates’ perspectives, and employ varied instructional methods and formats. Highlights of our academic accomplishments include:

- Engaging in 32 teaching and training activities, including UNH courses and guest lectures;
- Providing 68 professional development trainings, in person and online, to 3,757 participants.

In addition to our publications and more traditional academic efforts, the IOD partners with organizations, government agencies, and local communities to help improve policies and service delivery models that impact individuals with disabilities. Highlights of our community engagement activities include:

- Serving on 82 local, state, and national committees and boards;
- Sitting on 27 editorial and grant review boards and committees.

Our accomplishments and effectiveness are largely attributed to the IOD’s unique structure and federal mandate which include a world-class and passionate staff, a strong academic focus, and an unwavering community-based mission. This unique combination strategically positions us to effectively address both current and emerging priorities important to the disability community. With your continued support and partnership, we look forward to expanding this work in the years to come.

Sincerely,

Linda Bimbo, M.S., Acting Director, Institute on Disability/UCED
## Organizational Report Card

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2016</th>
<th>FY 2017</th>
<th>FY 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grants and Contracts</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Grants</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Subcontracts</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Contracts</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11*</td>
<td>11*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Grants and Gifts</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38*</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting Agreements</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>78*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publications and Creative Work</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer-Reviewed Articles</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books and Book Chapters</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training Curricula</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Dissemination Materials</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peer-Reviewed and Invited Presentations</strong></td>
<td>215*</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10*</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National and Regional</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>146*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State and Local</td>
<td>73*</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Teaching Activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNH Courses</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Lectures</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>20*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOD Workshops, Webinars, and Conferences</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>68*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Community Service Activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Committees and Commissions</td>
<td>27*</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local, State, and National Committees and Boards</td>
<td>86*</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memberships in Professional Associations</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Editorial and Review Activities</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>27*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granting Agency Review Activities</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faculty</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenure</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>9*</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Staff</strong></td>
<td>85</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-time</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Employees</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Honors, Awards, and Fellowships</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes an all-time high.*
Scholarly Activity and Engagement Inventory
July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018
Grants and Contracts

**Federal Grants (12)**

Antal, P. Principal Investigator. New England Regional Genetics Network, Maternal and Child Health Bureau, Genetic Services Branch, Health Resources & Services Administration

Armenti, K. Principal Investigator, NH Occupational Health Surveillance Program, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Bimbo, L. Principal Investigator, Institute on Disability, United States Department of Health & Human Services, Administration on Intellectual & Developmental Disabilities

Bimbo, L. Principal Investigator, Living Well NH Quality Framework, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services


Brucker, D. Principal Investigator. The association of food security with economic and health outcomes for persons with disabilities, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service

Cloutier, H. Principal Investigator, Personnel Development Grant, Next Steps NH Transition Project, US Department of Education

Houtenville, A. & Brucker, D. Principal Investigator. Rehabilitation Research and Training Center on Employment Policy and Measurement (EPM-RRTC), National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research

Houtenville, A. & Brucker, D. Principal Investigator. Rehabilitation Research and Training Center on Demographics and Statistics (StatsRRTC), National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research

Houtenville, A. Principal Investigator. Interagency Personnel Agreement to work on the Disability Assessment Demonstration Design Project, National Institutes of Health, Rehabilitation Medicine Division

Phillips, K. Principal Investigator, New Hampshire Disability & Public Health Project, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Willkomm, T. Principal Investigator. Assistive Technology Act, U.S. Department of Education, Rehabilitation Services Administration

**State Contracts (11)**

Bimbo, L. Principal Investigator, Institute on Disability CORE, NH Department of Health & Human Services

Habib, D. Principal Investigator, Post-Secondary Transition Film, NH Department of Education, Next Steps New Hampshire

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator, NH Wraparound, NH Department of Health & Human Services

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator, State Youth Treatment-Planning: Workforce Planning, NH Department of Health & Human Services

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator, NH SPDG. New Hampshire Department of Education

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator, Training and Coaching for NH Wraparound Model, NH Department of Health & Human Services

Malloy, J. IOD-NH DOE MTSS-B, NH Department of Health & Human Services

Partch-Davies, T. Principal Investigator, Maternal Infant and Early Childhood Home Visiting Program Evaluation, NH Department of Health and Human Services – Division of Public Health Services by the Health Resources and Service Administration

Partch-Davies, T. Principal Investigator, NH Bureau of Developmental Services Supported Employment Data

**Legend**
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System-Project Director. NH Developmental Service System.

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, NH Department of Education

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, NH Bureau of Developmental Disabilities

Federal Subcontracts (9)

Brucker, D. Successful aging among persons with disabilities and health conditions, Fordham University, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Institute on Aging

Partch-Davies, T. Living Well New Hampshire Quality Frameworks Project. Administration for Community Living

Partch-Davies, T. Behavioral Health Workforce Education and Training Program-Manchester Community College. Health Resources and Service Administration

Partch-Davies, T. NH Think College. Think College National Training and Technical Assistance Center, UMass Boston

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator. Center for Schoolwide Integrated Framework for Transformation (SWIFT), University of Kansas, U.S. Department of Education

Humphreys, B.P. Principal Investigator. New Hampshire Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental and Related Disabilities (NH LEND). Health Resources and Service Administration, Maternal and Child Health Bureau, Dartmouth College

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator. Efficacy of RENEW for High School Students with Emotional and Behavioral Challenges. Institute for Educational Sciences, US Department of Education

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator. Claremont Family and Youth Engagement Project. Claremont School District, New Hampshire Department of Education

McSheehan, M. Vermont Inclusive Practices, SWIFT Center, University of Kansas

Foundation Grants and Gifts (24)

Armenti, K. Principal Investigator, Needs Assessment Workshop on Health and Safety Training for People with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, Endowment for Health

Beasley, J. & Caoili, A. Principal Investigator, Measuring the Impact of START Services Intervention on Emergency Room and Psychiatric Inpatient Use, Special Hope Foundation

Brucker, D. Principal Investigator. Principal Investigator, Measuring community mental health staff attitudes about employment as a key component of recovery for adults with serious mental illness, College of Health and Human Services, University of New Hampshire

Brucker, D. Co-Principal Investigator. Effective Supports for Children, Youth, and Young Adults with Emotional and Behavioral Challenges; University of New Hampshire Collaborative Research Initiative Interdisciplinary Working Group

Drum, C. Principal Investigator, Rehabilitation Research and Training Center on Community Living, University of Kansas

Habib, D. Principal Investigator, Intelligent Lives, Mitsubishi Electric America Foundation

Habib, D. Principal Investigator, Mr. Connolly Has ALS, Mitsubishi Electric America

Habib, D. Principal Investigator, Intelligent Lives, the HSC Foundation


Houtenville, A. Principal Investigator, Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers, Kessler Foundation

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator, NH Children’s Behavioral Health Family and Youth Engagement and Leadership Development Project-Phase 2, Endowment for Health

Malloy, J. Principal Investigator, NH Workforce Development Network Phase II, Endowment for Health
Rabalais, J. Principal Investigator, Backbone Support to the Alliance for Healthy Aging, Endowment for Health

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, Center for Social Emotional Health and Learning, UNH Research Office, University of New Hampshire

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, NH Developmental Disability Council

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, New Hampshire Charitable Foundation

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, Byrne

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, Finlay

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, Oleander Jamison

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, Cogswell

Schuh, M. Principal Investigator, The NH Family and Consumer Leadership Series, Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire, Gone Giving Foundation

Willkomm, T. Principal Investigator, iCreATe for Paralysis Project, Christopher & Dana Reeve Foundation

Willkomm, T. Principal Investigator, SEAT Grant, Department of Education - Early Childhood Education, University of New Hampshire

Consulting Agreements (78)

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Arc of Chemung, NY

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for AR-Coop, AR

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Colorado - Strive

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities, GA

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Department of Human Services, OK

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for East/West RHA Health Services, NC

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for El Paso City, TX

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Hawaii, HI

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Iowa

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for NC Central Easterseals UCP, NC

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for New Hampshire

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Office for People With Developmental Disabilities, NY

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Rocky Mountain Health Plans, CO

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Sound Mental Health, WA

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for Tarrant City, TX

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for University of Arkansas, AR

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for VA R1, VA

Beasley, J. Consultation & Training for VA(R2) REACH Northern Region, VA

Legend
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Cloutier, H. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Claremont, NH

Cloutier, H. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Franklin School District, NH

Cloutier, H. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. NFI North PBIS, NH

Cloutier, H. RENEW Consultation & Training. Center for Life Management, NH

Cloutier, H. RENEW Consultation & Training. Greater Nashua MHC, NH

Cloutier, H. RENEW Consultation & Training. MHC of Greater Manchester, NH

Cloutier, H. RENEW Consultation & Training. Pelham School District, NH

Cloutier, H. RENEW Consultation & Training. West Central Behavioral Health, NH

Drake, J. & Malloy, J. Wraparound Consultation & Training. Capital Region Healthcare, NH

Drake, J. / Malloy, J. Wraparound Consultation & Training. County of Cheshire/Monadnock, NH

Drake, J. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. NFI North Peer to Peer, NH

Drake, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. Genesis, NH

Drake, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. Greece Central School District, NH

Drake, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. Northern Human Services, NH

Drake, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. Pittsfield School District, NH

Drake, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. Riverbend CMHC, NH

Drake, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. RSU#10, NH

Drake, J. Wraparound Consultation & Training. County of Cheshire/Monadnock, NH

Drake, J., Malloy, J., Francoeur, K. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Concord- SS/HS, NH

Driscoll, S. AT Consultation & Training, Gilford School District, NH

Endres, P. Wraparound Consultation & Training. Berlin Public Schools, NH

Endres, P. Wraparound Consultation & Training. Colebrook, NH

Endres, P. Wraparound Consultation & Training. White Mountain Regional SD, NH

Francoeur, K. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Concord- Beaver Meadow, NH

Francoeur, K. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Laconia School District, NH

Francoeur, K. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Rochester, NH

Francoeur, K. RENEW Consultation & Training. Somersworth School District, NH

Francoeur, K. RENEW Consultation & Training. Community Partners, NH

Francoeur, K. RENEW Consultation & Training. Kennett High School- SAU 9, NH

Francoeur, K. RENEW Consultation & Training. Kingswood Middle School, NH

Francoeur, K. RENEW Consultation & Training. Seacoast Mental Health, NH

Gross, M. Wraparound Consultation & Training. Claremont, NH

Gross, M. Wraparound Consultation & Training. Franklin School District, NH

Gross, M. Wraparound Consultation & Training. Laconia School District, NH

Gross, M. Wraparound Consultation & Training. Winnisquam Regional SD, NH

Hart, M. & McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Indiana IEP, IN

Hart, M. & McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Indiana IEP, IN

Hart, M. & McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Indiana IEP, IN

Hart, M. & McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Indiana IEP, IN

Hart, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Marblehead School District, MA
Publications and Creative Work

Peer-Reviewed Articles (16)


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hart, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. North Hampton School, NH

Hart, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. North Hampton School, NH

Hart, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. SAU 13, NH

Hart, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. SAU 60 Fall Mountain Regional, NH

Hart, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. SAU 62 Mascoma Valley Regional HS, NH

Hart, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Windham SESU, NH

Malloy, J. Consultation & Training. Berlin Public Schools, NH

Malloy, J. & Francoeur, K. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. White Mountain Regional SD, NH

Malloy, J. & Francoeur, K. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Winnisquam Regional SD, NH

Malloy, J. & Gross, M. Wraparound Consultation & Training. NFI North WRAP, NH

Malloy, J. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Colebrook, NH

Malloy, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. Andover School District, NH

Malloy, J. RENEW Consultation & Training. Norwalk School District, NH

Malloy, J./ Cloutier, H. MTSS-B Consultation & Training. Exeter, NH

McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. KUCR- Bellevue, WA

McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. KUCR- CA MTSS, CA

McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Marblehead School District, MA

McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Ohio Valley Ed Cooperative, KY

McSheehan, M. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Windham SESU, NH

Schuh, M. & Willkomm, T. Inclusive Education Consultation & Training. Saudi Arabia

Publications and Creative Work


**Books and Book Chapters (4)**


**Training Curricula (4)**


Other Dissemination Materials (23)


**Legend**
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H  Health & Genetics
developmental disabilities. Durham, NH: Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire.


Willkomm, T. Making Assistive Technology in Minutes – 38 How-to Videos. Durham, NH: Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire.

Willkomm, T. Invented the PVCeeMo – Multi-use device for holding assistive technology solutions and for teaching assistive technology. Durham, NH: Institute on Disability, University of New Hampshire.

Peer-Reviewed and Invited Presentations

International (7)


National and Regional (146)


Cloutier H., (2018, August). Harnessing your biggest asset: Youth leadership in PBIS. Building Trauma-Informed Communities of Hope, Resilience, & Care. Presentation. Multi-tiered systems of support for behavior (MTSS-B) Summer Institute, Plymouth State University, Plymouth, NH.


Francoeur, K (October 2017) Coaching to Fidelity: A Four-Year Randomized Control Trial to Support RENEW, Poster Presentation. PBIS National Forum, Chicago, IL.


**Legend**

- A: Assistive Technology
- C: Community Living & Employment
- E: Early Childhood & Inclusive Education
- H: Health & Genetics


Malloy, J. (2017, November) Safety, recovery, and resiliency: working with our most vulnerable youth, Keynote Presentation. 8th Annual Maine PBIS Conference, Augusta, ME. E H


McSheehan, M. (2018, February) MTSS: Drivers of implementation and stages of implementation. Presentation. IN Focus on Inclusion Conference. Indianapolis, IN E
McSheehan, M. (2018, February) Growth mindset and high expectations, Presentation. IN Focus on Inclusion Conference. Indianapolis, IN  

McSheehan, M. (2018, February) MTSS, RTL, PBIS & Inclusion: similarities and differences, Presentation. IN Focus on Inclusion Conference. Indianapolis, IN  

McSheehan, M. (2018, February) MTSS and students with significant disabilities, Presentation. IN Focus on Inclusion Conference. Indianapolis, IN  


Schuh, M. (2017) Schools are for all children, Keynote Presentation. Special Education Leadership Conference, Madison, WI  


Legend  

A Assistive Technology  
C Community Living & Employment  
E Early Childhood & Inclusive Education  
H Health & Genetics
Willkomm, T. (2018, May) Assistive technology and transition school to work, Presentation. PA State Transition Conference, Philadelphia, PA


Willkomm, T. (2018, May), Assistive technology and transition, PEAK Leadership Workshop, Colorado Springs, CO

Willkomm, T. (2018, June) Creating worksite accommodations in minutes, Presentation. Iowa City, IA


**State and Local (42)**


Cloutier H. (September 2017) Multi-tiered systems of support with an emphasis on behavioral health and wellness for all youth, Presentation. Pelham, NH


Driscoll, S. (2017, December) CMTC Ed Tech Playground, Manchester, NH

Driscoll, S. (2017, November) Presentation. Coalition of Caring, Concord, NH

Driscoll, S. (2017, October) Presentation. St. Joseph’s Hospital, Nashua, NH

Driscoll, S. (2017, September 27) Presentation. Wentworth-Douglass Hospital, Dover, NH


**Legend**

A  Assistive Technology  
C  Community Living & Employment  
E  Early Childhood & Inclusive Education  
H  Health & Genetics
Francoeur, K (2018, April) What’s in your toolbox? Building a continuum of support for students, Presentation. IOD MTSS-B Tier 2/3 Retreat, Concord, NH

Francoeur, K. & Malloy, J. (2017, April). Getting started with your behavior team. Presentation. IOD MTSS-B Tier 2/3 Retreat, Concord NH

Francoeur, K. & Lazzar, S. (2017, October) Building systems with community partners for student success, Presentation. 18th Annual Erik Cogswell Memorial Conference, Portsmouth, NH


Malloy, J., Francoeur, K., & Longo, C. (August 2017) Schoolwide PBIS implementation: Middle and high school, Presentation. 2017 Conference on School Culture, Climate, & Positive Behavior Support Classroom Success with MTSS, Bedford, NH

McSheehan, M. (2017, October) Star Wars & stars in alignment: What we have learned in policy & practice for students with significant disabilities, Keynote Presentation. NH Intellectual and Developmental Disability Teachers Network. Penacook, NH

Partch-Davies, T., Foley, T., & Calderon, O. (2018, May) Your money, your goals-focus on people with disabilities train the trainer session, Presentation. Plymouth State University, Plymouth, NH


Willkomm, T., (2017, November) Assistive technology and adaptive art, New Hampshire State Art and Music Conference, Littleton, NH


Willkomm, T., (2018, March) ATinNH, New Hampshire Department of Education Assistive Technology Workshop, Concord, NH


Teaching

UNH Courses (12)

Caoili, A. SW 897 (3BB). Special Topics in Social Work and Social Welfare Services, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Fall 2017

Humphreys, B.P. EDUC 761.01 Inclusive Curriculum for Young Children with Special Needs. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Humphreys, B.P. EDUC 861.01 Inclusive Curriculum. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Humphreys, B.P. HHS898.01 Topics in Neurodevelopmental Disabilities University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Fall 2017


Willkomm, T. OT 830. Assistive Technology for Occupational Performance, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Fall 2017

Willkomm, T. OT 789. iPADs and Children with Disabilities, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. January Term 2018

Willkomm, T. OT 731/831. Intro to Assistive Technology Principles, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Summer 2018

Willkomm, T. OT 732/832. Assistive Technology Practices, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Summer 2018

Driscoll, S. OT 830. Assistive technology for enhancing occupational performance, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Fall 2017 & Spring 2018

Driscoll, S. SW 444. You’ve got your troubles, I’ve got mine. Presentation. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Spring 2018


Phillips, K. Presentation. NH-ME Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental Disabilities (LEND) Seminar, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. November 2017
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**Guest Lectures (20)**

Driscoll, S. EDUC 900 / 901. Internship and Seminar in Special Education, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Fall 2017

Driscoll, S. EDUC 900 / 901. Internship and Seminar in Special Education, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH. Spring 2018
Willkomm, T. (January 2018) Creating assistive technology solutions in minutes. UNH Education Department. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Willkomm, T. (May 2018) Experience with stuttering and accommodation – Communication science and disorder class on stuttering, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Willkomm, T. (February 2018) Low tech high tech appropriate assistive technology. OT 444. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Willkomm, T., (February 2018) Assistive technology solutions in minutes. OT 730. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.


Willkomm, T. (April 2018) Certain proof – technology for students with communication impairments. UNH Education Department. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Willkomm, T. (September 2017) Fabrication tools and materials for creating solutions in minutes. OT 444 Class. University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH.

Willkomm, T. (September 2017) Universal design for learning, Diamond Library University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH

IOD Workshops, Webinars, and Conferences (67)

Houtenville, A. (July 7, 2017) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (July 11, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Littleton, NH

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (July 12, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Concord, NH

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (July 13, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Keene, NH

Habib, D. (July 17, 2017) Mr. Connolly Has ALS Discussion, Washington, DC

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (July 18, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Gorham, NH

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (July 19, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Plymouth, NH

Houtenville, A. (August 4, 2017) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (August 10, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Gilford, NH

(August 10-11, 2017) 2017 PBIS Conference - Youth Leadership Training, SERESC, Bedford, NH

(August 11, 2017) 2017 Conference on School Culture, Climate, & Positive Behavior Support, SERESC, Bedford, NH

(August 16-17, & October 11, 2017) Wraparound Training Institute, Chase House, Mill Falls at the Lake, Meredith, NH

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (August 17, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Concord, NH

Habib, D. (August 29, 2017) Mr. Connolly Has ALS Screening & Discussion, Online

Brucker, D.L. (September 1, 2017) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (September 06, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Tamworth, NH

Frick, A. (September 12, 2017) Creating Accessible Documents with Microsoft Word: A Practical Path, Webinar

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (September 13, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Claremont, NH

Driscoll, S. (September 20, 2017) Mastering the Accessibility Features of the iPad, Concord, NH

(Sheetember 22, 2017) 4th Annual NH Leadership/ABLE NH Charity Golf Classic, Windham Country Club, Windham, NH

Bowser, G. (September 26, 2017) Providing Remote Interactive Assistive Technology Services, Grappone Conference Center, Concord, NH

Malloy, J., Cloutier, H. (September 26-27, November 30, 2017) RENEW Facilitator Training Institute, Concord, NH

Driscoll, S. (September 27, 2017) iPad Apps for Executive Function, Concord, NH

Willkomm, T. (October 2, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis Project, Portsmouth, NH
Houtenville, A. (October 6, 2017) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Willkomm, T. (October 11, 2017) 101 Solutions using the iPad Camera, Concord, NH

Cloutier, H. (October 25, 2017) MTSS-B Universal Team Retreat, Grappone Conference Center, Concord, NH

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (October 25, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Durham, NH

Houtenville, A. (November 3, 2017) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Francoeur, K. (November 7, 2017) MTSS-B Tier 2 & Tier 3 Behavior Support Team Retreat, Grappone Conference Center, Concord, NH


Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (December 4, 2017) iCreATe for Paralysis, Concord, NH

Brucker, D.L. (December 8, 2017) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Houtenville, A. (January 5, 2018) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Steenwyk, B., Malloy, J. (January 18-19, 2018) Implementation Science Training Institute, Grappone Conference Center, Concord, NH

Driscoll, S. (January 29, 2018) Accessibility Features of the iPad iOS 11, Concord, NH

Houtenville, A. (February 2, 2018) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Willkomm, T. & Driscoll, S. (February 6, 2018) iCreATe for Paralysis, Durham, NH

Driscoll, S. (February 12, 2018) Assistive Technology for Reading and Writing, Concord, NH


Frick, A. (March 7, 2018) Introduction to the Principles of Digital Accessibility, Online Webinar

Hart, M. (March 8, April 12, May 10, June 7, 2018), Coaching for Instructional Excellence, Granite State College, Concord, NH

Houtenville, A. (March 9, 2018) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Frick, A. (March 14, 2018) Accessible Document Creation with Microsoft Word, Online Webinar

Cloutier, H. (March 21, 2018) MTSS-B Universal Team Retreat, Grappone Conference Center, Concord, NH

Frick, A. (March 21, 2018) Creating Accessible Documents with Adobe Acrobat, Online Webinar

Malloy, J. & Francoeur, K. (March 22-23, & June 7, 2018) RENEW Facilitator Training Institute, Concord, NH

Frick, A. (March 28, 2018) Creating Accessible Outreach and Dissemination, Online Webinar


(April 6, 2018) 2018 NH Leadership Series 30th Anniversary Celebration, Fratello’s, Manchester, NH

Houtenville, A. (April 6, 2018) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

Francoeur, K. (April 10, 2018) MTSS-B Tier 2 Retreat, Grappone Conference Center, Concord, NH

Beasley, J., Weigle, K., Bishop, K. Livingston, C. (April 11, 2018) START NY Launch, Smithtown, NY

Parton, B. (April 12, 2018) ACEs Up Your Sleeve: Understanding the Impact of Adverse Childhood Experiences on Individual and Community Health, Durham, NH


(April 28, 2018) Age of Champions, UNH Field House, Durham, NH
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Houtenville, A. (May 4, 2018) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

(May 7-9, 2018) START National Training Institute, Sheraton Boston, Boston, MA


Habib, D. (May 14, 2018) NH Premiere of Intelligent Lives, Capital Center for the Arts, Concord NH

Willkomm, T. (May 15, 2018) Assistive Technology and Aging with a Disability, Online Webinar


Houtenville, A. (June 1, 2018) nTIDE Lunch & Learn, Online Webcast

(June 21, 2018) Keeping ‘PACE” With the Changing Landscape of LTSS Payment Models, UNH School of Law, Concord, NH

Tenney, D., Drake, J., Gross, M. (June 25-26, & September 13, 2018) Wraparound Training Institute, Concord, NH

Hart, M. (June 27-29, 2018) Co-Teaching in the General Education Classroom, Granite State College, Concord, NH

Community Service

University Committees and Commissions (21)

Bimbo, L. Member, Executive Committee, College of Health & Human Services, University of New Hampshire

Drake, J. Advisory Board Member, Department of Social Work, University of New Hampshire

Gianino, M. Member, CRM Guiding Principles Committee, University of New Hampshire

Gianino, M. Member, HIPAA Work Group, University of New Hampshire

Humphreys, B.P. Member, Race & Equity Exchange Planning Committee, College of Health & Human Services, University of New Hampshire

Partch-Davies, T. Chair, UNH-4U Comprehensive Transition Program Workgroup, President’s University Commission on Community, Equity, and Diversity, University of New Hampshire

Partch-Davies, T. Co-Chair, UNH President’s Commission on the Status of People with Disabilities, University of New Hampshire

Partch-Davies, T. Member, Office of Community, Equity and Diversity Advisory Council, University of New Hampshire

Partch-Davies, T. Member, UNH President’s Taskforce on Community, Equity and Diversity, University of New Hampshire

Partch-Davies, T. Chair, Comprehensive Transition Program Steering Committee, University of New Hampshire

Sonnenmeier, R. Member, Clinic Committee, Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, University of New Hampshire

Sonnenmeier, R. Member, Graduate Admissions Committee, Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, University of New Hampshire

Sonnenmeier, R. Member, Policies and Procedures Work Group, Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, University of New Hampshire

Sonnenmeier, R. Member, Research Coordinating Committee, Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, University of New Hampshire

Sonnenmeier, R. Member, Clinical Faculty Promotion Committee, College of Health and Human Services, University of New Hampshire

Sonnenmeier, R. Member, Inter-professional Education Committee, College of Health and Human Services, University of New Hampshire

Sonnenmeier, R. Member, Clinical Faculty Council, University of New Hampshire

Varney, J. Co-Chair, President’s Commission on the Status of Women, University of New Hampshire
Willkomm, T. Member, Promotion and Tenure Committee, College of Health and Human Services, University of New Hampshire

Willkomm, T. Coordinator, Graduate Certificate in Assistive Technology College of Health and Human Services, University of New Hampshire

Willkomm, T. Coordinator, Disability Studies Minor, College of Health and Human Services, University of New Hampshire

**Local, State, and National Committees and Boards (82)**

Armenti, K. Chair, Advisory Board, Department of Work Environment, University of Massachusetts Lowell

Armenti, K. Subject Matter Expert, Occupational Health, CSTE Drug Diversion Toolkit Workgroup

Armenti, K. Subject Matter Expert, NH Public Health Emergency Preparedness, Capability 14, Responder Safety and Health

Armenti, K. Co-Chair, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System Workgroup, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

Armenti, K. Member, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health Board of Scientific Counselors

Armenti, K. Expert Volunteer, NH Safe Water Alliance Group

Beasley, J. Member, U.S. Public Policy Committee, National Association for the Dually Diagnosed

Beasley, J. Co-Chair, Mental Health IDD Special Interest Group, AUCD

Benson, A. Co-Chair, Clinical Consultation Committee, Chattanooga Autism Center

Benson, A. Advisor, College of Social Work, University of Tennessee, Chattanooga

Bimbo, L. Member, New Hampshire Commission on PTSD & TBI

Brucker, D.L. Member, Advisory Committee, AUCD PROMISE Technical Assistance Grant

Brucker, D.L. Member, Federal Interagency Committee on Disability Research

Brucker, D.L. Chair, Research Committee, National Association of Rehabilitation Research & Training Centers

Schuh, M. Member, Editorial Advisory Committee, NH RAP Sheet

Schuh, M. IOD Representative, NH Developmental Disabilities Council

Dillon, A. IOD Representative, NH Governor’s Commission on Disabilities

Drake, J. Member, Board of Directors, ABLE NH

Drake, J. Member, Community of Practice Professional Collaboration Group on School Mental Health

Francoeur, K. Member, Strafford County Prevention Board

Francoeur, K. Member, New Hampshire Community of Practice on Children’s Behavioral Health

Francoeur, K. Member, MTSS Collaborative

Frechette, A. Governor Appointed Self-Advocate, New Hampshire Council on Autism Spectrum Disorders

Gianino, M., Chair, Communications Special Interest Group, AUCD

Habib, D. Member, President’s Committee for People with Intellectual Disabilities

Hart, M. Committee Member, Professional Learning Global Implementation Society

Hart, M. Founding Member, Global Implementation Society

Hinton, J. Chair, NC Developmental Disabilities Practice Improvement Collaborative
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Hinton, J. Member, NC Early Intervention Task Force on Autism
Hinton, J. Public Sector Committee, NC Psychological Association
Hinton, J. Workforce Development Taskforce, IOM – Health Care Reform
Hinton, J. Workforce on High Need Individuals, NC Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services
Hinton, J. Member, NC Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services Division of Medical Assistance Workgroup on Psychological Services in the Community
Hinton, J. Member, External Advisory Team to NC Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services
Hinton, J. Secretary, Coalition for Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services
Hinton, J. Member, Center of Excellence on Integrated Care – Learning Collaborative on Co-location
Hinton, J. Member, Professional Advisors Panel, Autism Society of America
Houtenville, A. Member, Committee on Functional Assessment for Adults with Disabilities, National Academies.
Humphreys, B.P. Professional Development Consultant, DEC Recommended Practices, Preschool Technical Assistance Network
Humphreys, B.P. Professional Development Consultant, Universal Design for Learning, Preschool Technical Assistance Network
Humphreys, B.P. Member, Inclusion Policy Task Force, NH Preschool Technical Assistance Network
Humphreys, B.P. Member, SparkNH Early Childhood Governance Task Force
Humphreys, B.P. Member, NH Act Early Team/Developmental Screening, Diagnosis, Referral & Services Task Force
Humphreys, B.P. Member, Program Advisory Committee, Association of University Centers on Disability Interdisciplinary Technical Assistance Center on Autism Spectrum Disorder
Humphreys, B.P. Member, Maternal and Child Health Competencies Workgroup, Maternal and Child Health, Division of Maternal and Child Health Workforce Development
Humphreys, B.P. Member, Steering Committee, Association of University Centers on Disability Interdisciplinary Technical Assistance Center on Autism Spectrum Disorders
Humphreys, B.P. Member, Advisory Committee, NH Pediatric Improvement Project
Humphreys, B.P. Member, Steering Committee, Watch Me Grow Developmental Screening System
Malloy, J. Member, NH Children’s Behavioral Health Collaborative Steering Committee
Mandrell, M. Treasurer, Board of Directors, NH Disabilities Rights Center
Partch-Davies, T. Member, Your Money, Your Goals – Focus on People with Disabilities National Training Cohort, Consumer Financial Protections Bureau.
Partch-Davies, T. Member, New Hampshire Cash Coalition
Partch-Davies, T. Research Advisor, National Disability Institute
Phillips, K. Data Subcommittee Representative, Regional Health Equity Council
Phillips, K. Member, Division 22 – Rehabilitation Psychology, American Psychological Association Technical Assistance Center on Autism Spectrum Disorders
Rabalais, J. Frameworks Institute Master Trainer, Reframing Aging Initiative
Rabalais, J. Member, 2018 State Plan on Aging Planning Committee
Rabalais, J. Member, NH Coalition on Substance Abuse, Mental Health and Aging
Rainer, S. Member, Disability and Health Evaluation Workgroup, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Rainer, S. Member, Disability Competency Review Committee, Alliance for Disability in Health Care Education, Inc.
Rainer, S. Member, Public Policy Committee, New Hampshire Public Health Association
Rainer, S. Member, Healthy Eating Active Living NH Community Network
Schuh, M. Accessible Playground Committee, Friends of Whites Park
Schuh, M. Board Member, Main Street Civix Strategies
Schuh, M. Member, Inclusive Education Program Committee, The Association for Individuals with Severe Handicaps
Schuh, M. Member, Conference Program Committee, Autism National Committee
Sonnenmeier, R. IOD Representative, New Hampshire Council on Autism Spectrum Disorders
St. Jacques, M. Member, NH Quality Council
Willkomm, T. Member, New Hampshire State Rehabilitation Commission
Willkomm, T. Member, Board of Directors, Rehabilitation Engineering Society of North America (RESNA)
Willkomm, T. Member, Education Committee, RESNA
Willkomm, T. Chair, Accommodations Special Interest Group, RESNA
Willkomm, T. Member, Board of Directors, Rehabilitation Engineering Society of North America (RESNA)
Willkomm, T. Chair, Job Accommodation SIG, RESNA
Willkomm, T. Chair, Rural SIG, RESNA
Willkomm, T. Rehabilitation Service Council, NH Department of Education and Rehabilitation Services
Willkomm, T. New Hampshire Gifted Program for Middle School Students
Willkomm, T. New Hampshire/Maine Tourette’s Association

Memberships in Professional Associations (51)
Armenti, K. NH Coalition for Occupational Safety and Health
Armenti, K. American Public Health Association
Armenti, K. Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists
Armenti, K. New Hampshire Public Health Association
Beasley, J. International Association for the Scientific Study of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities
Beasley, J. The Arc
Beasley, J. National Association for the Dually Diagnosed (NADD)
Benson, A. National Association for Dually Diagnosed
Benson, A. National Association of Social Workers
Brucker, D.L. Association of Public Policy Analysis and Management
Brucker, D.L. Population Association of America
Caoili, A. National Association for the Dually Diagnosed (NADD)
Caoili, A. National Association of Social Workers (NASW)
Drake, J. Association of Positive Behavioral Supports
Driscoll, S. Rehabilitation Engineering and Assistive Technology Society of North America (RESNA)
Driscoll, S. Council for Exceptional Children
Driscoll, S. American Society on Aging
Ferrara, C. New Hampshire Public Health Association
Francoeur, K. Association of Positive Behavior Support (ABPS)
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Hart, M. Association for School and Curriculum Development
Habib, D. National Press Photographers Association
Hart, M. American Education Research Association
Henly, M. American Sociological Association
Hinton, J. North Carolina Psychological Association
Hinton, J. American Psychological Association
Houtenville, A. Member, American Statistical Association
Houtenville, A. Member, American Public Health Association
Houtenville, A. Member, Population Association of America
Houtenville, A. Member, National Association of Rehabilitation Research and Training Centers
Houtenville, A. Member, National Academies
LaForce, A. National Association for the Dually Diagnosed
LaForce, A. American Psychological Association
LaForce, A. North Carolina Association of Professional Psychologists
LaForce, A. North Carolina Psychological Association
LaForce, A. Association for Behavior Analysis
LaForce, A. North Carolina Association for Behavior Analysis
LaForce, A. American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities
Mandrell, M. Member, New Hampshire Chapter, National Association of Social Workers
McSheehan, M. TASH
McSheehan, M. American Educational Research Association
McSheehan, M. Council for Exceptional Children
McSheehan, M. International Society of Augmentative and Alternative Communication
Phillips, K. American Public Health Association
Phillips, K. Rehabilitation Psychology, American Psychological Association
Rainer, S. New Hampshire Public Health Association
Rainer, S. American Public Health Association
Rabalais, J. American Society on Aging
Schuh, M. The Association for Individuals with Severe Handicaps
Schuh, M. Autism National Committee
Sonnenmeier, R. American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
Willkomm, T. Rehabilitation Engineering Society of North America (RESNA)

Editorial and Review Activities (27)
Armenti, K. Co-Chair, Editorial Board, New Solutions Journal
Beasley, J. Peer Reviewer, Journal Of Intellectual Disability Research
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, Journal of Substance Use
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, Journal of Behavioral Health Services and Research
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, Journal of Labor Research
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, Social Problems
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, Rehabilitation Counseling Bulletin
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, Health Services Research
Brucker, D.L. Member, Editorial Board, Journal of Vocational Rehabilitation
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, Housing Policy Debate
Brucker, D.L. Peer Reviewer, British Journal of Industrial Relations

Henly, M. Peer Reviewer, Youth & Society

Houtenville, A. Member, Editorial Board, Journal of Vocational Rehabilitation

Houtenville, A. Member, Panel on the Review and Evaluation of the 2014 Survey of Income and Program Participation Content and Design, National Academies

Humphreys, B.P. Peer Reviewer, Maternal and Child Health Journal

Humphreys, B.P. Strand Chair, Council for Exceptional Children Annual Conference, Division for Early Childhood

Humphreys, B.P. Proposal Reviewer, Council for Exceptional Children Annual Conference, Division for Early Childhood

Humphreys, B.P. Member, Editorial Board, Journal of Early Childhood Teacher Education

Phillips, K. Manuscript Peer-Reviewer, Journal of Methods and Measurement in the Social Sciences

Schuh, M. Peer Reviewer, TASH Annual Conference

Schuh, M. Peer Reviewer, AUCD Annual Conference

Schuh, M. Peer Reviewer, Long-term Practice-oriented Education Research, The Programme Council for Practice-Oriented Research, Netherlands Initiative for Education Research, Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research

**Granting Agency Review Activities (4)**

Phillips, K. Grant Review, National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research, Disability and Rehabilitation Research Project on Employment

Henly, M. Grant Review, National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research, Disability and Rehabilitation Research Project

Brucker, D.L. Grant Review, National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research

Willkomm, T. Grant Review, National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research

**Honors, Awards, and Fellowships (11)**

Bates, K. 2018. Brianna Dillon Leadership Award, NH Leadership Series, Manchester, NH.

Brennan-Curry, A. 2017 Hoffman-Haas Fellowship, NH Center for Nonprofits, Concord, NH


Hart, M. 2017 Women's Experience Fellow, Center for Creative Leadership, Greensboro, NC

Humphreys, B.P. 2018 Leadership Academy, Association of University Centers on Disabilities, Center for Leadership in Disability/UCEDD, Georgia State University, GA

Mandrell, M. 2018 Excellence in Collaboration Award, UNH College of Health and Human Services, Durham, NH

Rabalais, J. 2017 Participant, NH Leadership Learning Exchange for Equity, Endowment for Health, Concord, NH

Rainer, S. 2018. Rising Star Award, New Hampshire Public Health Association, Concord, NH


Willkomm, T. 2017. New Hampshire Governor's Accessibility Award, Concord, NH

Willkomm, T. 2018 Faculty Award, University of New Hampshire's President's Commission on the Status of People with Disabilities, Durham, NH
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